
An article by Anne Fishel, associate 
clinical professor of Psychology at 

Harvard Medical School, tells us 

about the importance of eating 
dinner with your children. “It is 

great for the brain, the body and 
the spirit.” Luckily the article also 

lets us know that the meal itself 
doesn't have to be fancy or take 

three hours to prepare, it only 

needs to be a time where adults 
are talking to and connecting with 

their children.  

Researchers found that for young 
children, dinner conversation 

boosts vocabulary even more than 
being read aloud to. For school-

aged children regular mealtime is a 
more powerful predictor of high 

achievement scores than spending 

time in school, doing homework, 
playing sports or doing art.  

Adolescents who ate family meals 
five to seven times a week were 

twice as likely to get A's in school 

as those who ate dinner with their 
families fewer than two times a 

week. In other words, eating  
together reaps benefits throughout 

the full span of childhood. 

Some other things you should 
know about family dinners: 

 Children who eat family  

dinners consume more healthy 
food and less fried food and soft 

drinks, and as a result are less  
likely to be obese in adulthood. 

 Some studies found a link to 

reduced asthma for those who eat 
together. 

 Atmosphere counts-  

parents need to be warm and  

engaged during meal time, not 
controlling or restrictive. 

 All the benefits are off the  

table if the TV is on during dinner! 
Kindergarteners who watched TV 

during dinner were more likely to 
be overweight by third grade. It's 

not just in America, these findings 

have also occurred in Sweden,  
Finland and Portugal. 

 Family dinners reduce the risk 

of risky teen behavior, depression 
and increase a child's resiliency 

against cyber bullying.  

 Kids who eat with their families 

often have more positive moods 

during adolescence and a more 
positive view of the future. 

 

Family dinner is the best way for 

parents and children to connect 
and find out what is happening in 

each other's lives. Kids who eat 
dinner with their parents  

experience less stress and have a 

better relationship with them.  
Consider shared mealtimes like a 

seat belt for traveling the bumpy 
road of parenthood. Start early and 

enjoy the many benefits of sharing 

dinner time with your children! 

 

Original article by Anne Fishel, 
posted on the Washington Post  
on-line, January 12, 2015. 
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March 5 PTO Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

  Childcare provided 

March 12 2nd Cup of  

  Coffee 

  WECMS Lobby  

  9:00 a.m.  

March   Parent/Teacher 

25, 26, 27 Conferences 

  Early Dismissal 1:00 p.m. 

March 24-27 Scholastic Book Fair 

Join us for a 2nd Cup of 

Coffee 

Thursday, March 12 

9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m. 

Wintonbury Lobby 

Preschoolers in Room 102 work together 

to make a friendship fruit salad. 



Visitors in Wintonbury’s  

kindergarten classrooms on  

Friday, February 20th had the 

pleasure of “meeting” some  

familiar figures in Black History 

including Louis Armstrong, Rosa 

Parks, Langston Hughes, Jackie 

Robinson and Dr. Martin Luther 

King.  In addition, a number of 

contemporary celebrities were  

also in attendance, including:  

LeBron James, Beyonce, Serena 

Williams and Alicia Keys.  

Although not as well known,  

other Black Americans who made 

significant contributions in their 

lifetime also participated. This 

group of individuals included: 

Daniel Hale William, a pioneer 

heart surgeon; Mae Jemison, the 

first female African-American  

astronaut; Rebecca Lee Crumpler, 

the first Black female physician in 

the U.S. and Thurgood Marshall, 

the first African-American to 

serve on the United States  

Supreme Court.   This day was 

the culmination of a Unit of Study 

on biographies and Black History. 

Prior to this event, each  

kindergarten student researched 

an individual of his or her choice, 

and learned about the unique  

contributions of that individual.  

Students wore clothing to  

represent their chosen character 

and shared their research with 

their classmates.  Families and 

friends joined the kindergarten 

classes in the multipurpose room 

Kindergarten Happenings—Celebrating Black History Month      Lisa Smith-Horn 
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for a celebration of Black people 

from the past and present.  

Students performed songs rele-

vant to Black History under the 

direction of our music teacher, 

Mrs. Barbara Lewis.  In between 

songs, a few students/characters 

were interviewed by Mr. LaMar 

Turner, one of Wintonbury’s  

preschool teachers.  This gave  

audience members a chance to 

learn more about many  

individuals who made a  

tremendous difference in our 

world.  Special thanks to all the 

families who supported their  

children in researching and  

creating costumes.   



Nutrition Nuggets 

Did you know that breakfast is 

the most important meal of your 

child’s day?  It provides the  

nutrients and energy he/she 

needs to concentrate in school.  

Research even shows that kids 

who eat breakfast get better 

grades, pay more attention in 

class, and behave better.  Help 

your youngster begin his/her day 

on the right foot. 

What can you do at home? 

Research has shown us the important 

role families play in helping children 

learn to read and write. The single most 

important thing you can do is read to 

your child every day. You can also: 

 Encourage your child to talk about 

what you’ve read 

 Ask questions about the story 

 Relate the story to something in 

your child’s life 

 Visit the library! 

From The Creative Curriculum© 

helps children learn how to handle  

problems that come up in life, and 

mostly encourages them to develop a 

love for books. As children listen to us 

read, their own reading skills begin to 

develop. Here are some of the things 

we do as we read. 

 We look at pictures and ask: “What 

do you see?” 

 We encourage children to predict 

what will happen next: “What do 

you suppose will happen now?” 

 We encourage children to repeat 

words, rhymes, and phrases 

they’ve memorized. 

The Library Area is a very important 

part of our classroom and of your 

child’s life. It’s where children gain the 

foundation for reading and writing. It’s 

also a place where children can relax 

and enjoy the wonderful world of  

children’s books. 

We encourage children to look at 

books, to listen to taped stories, to  

retell stories, and to scribble and 

“write” throughout the day. Sometimes 

children dictate stories to us, which we 

record in books. 

We read stories to the children every 

day. Reading introduces new ideas, 

Pre-K Curriculum Corner   Library Area    Irene Garneau 
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Nurse’s News           Alea Anderson 

Set the alarm to allow 10-15  

unhurried minutes for  

breakfast.  Suggest several 

healthy breakfast items, and let 

your child choose.  TIP: If your 

youngster doesn’t like to make 

decisions first thing in the 

morning, give him/her  

breakfast choices the night  

before. 

Give your child a mix of protein 

(such as milk, eggs, cheese, or 

 

meat) and carbohydrates (whole-

grain cereal, fruit, or whole-wheat 

bread).  The carbohydrates boost 

energy and 

help your child  

jump-start 

his/her day, 

while the  

protein keeps 

his/her body 

going strong 

until  

lunchtime. 

Children in Rooms 205 & 206 collaborate to create 

a painting a la Jackon Pollack during a study of 

art and artists. 

Students in Room 305 enjoyed a special Grandparent 

Tea to celebrate people they love for Valentine’s Day. 



(one, who is also a parent of a 

Wintonbury student) completed a 

checklist to determine how 

“Welcoming” to the community 

and families Wintonbury was  

rated.   

From the checklist, areas of  

commendation and areas for  

improvement were determined.  

The committee created a formal 

report based on these  

commendations and  

recommendations.  The 

“Welcoming Schools” report for 

Wintonbury is now posted on the 

Wintonbury website and can be 

reviewed by the public.  As  

recommendations are fulfilled, 

the updates will be posted on 

the bottom of the report.   

Thank you to the Wintonbury 

Welcoming Schools committee 

members:  Mrs. Mary Munson, 

Mrs. Amy Rheiner, Mrs.  

Elizabeth Guidace, Mrs. Amy 

Lomnicky, Ms. Marissa  

Georgetti, Mrs. Magnolia 

Coates, Mrs. Carolyn Mercer, 

Ms. Haley Ryan. 

Becoming a more “Welcoming 

School” is an initiative endorsed 

by Bloomfield’s Superintendent 

of Schools, Dr. James Thompson.  

This initiative falls under two of 

the four broad headings of the 

District and School  

Accountability Plans:    

Improving School Climate and 

Parent and Community  

Engagement.  

The school district conducted 

training at the beginning of the 

school year to orient staff and 

administrators to the Joyce  

Epstein Model for Welcoming 

Schools.  At Wintonbury, a  

committee made up of teachers 

Welcoming Schools        Lisa Eells, Principal 

News from the Auerfarm         Irene Garneau 

The long winter months don’t stop 

Wintonbury students from visiting 

the farm. Recently children learned 

about alpaca and in their current 

rotation are learning about maple 

sugaring.  

Wintonbury students see the small 

herd of alpacas on a regular basis. 

In February they had the chance to 

see these beautiful animals up 

close and personal. They were  

introduced to Winton,  learned how 

to brush and care for him, as well 

as learn about parts of his body 

such as his flanks and hooves.  In 

addition to meeting Winton,  

children spent time learning about 

what we can do with alpaca fur. 

They washed and carded the 

fleece. They spun and twisted the 

fur to make it strong, then used it 

to make bracelets. They also  

practiced weaving on a loom.  

Children experienced the full cycle 

from seeing the fur on the animal 

to weaving “cloth”.  

During the February/March rotation 

at the Auerfarm children learn 

about the process of making maple 

syrup.  Each class visits the maple 

grove and hears the story of how 

the Native Americans discovered 

maple syrup. The class learns 

about tools that are unique to the 

tapping process such as a spile, 

drill, hammer, and bucket. If the 

sap is running they are invited to 

try a taste. (It does not taste like 

syrup!) A short walk away children 

are introduced to the sugar shack 

where they are able to observe a 

working evaporator. The lesson  

culminates with making and eating 

pancakes topped with, of course,  

maple syrup! 

In March there are 5 baby goats 

due on the farm! Once again, the 

children at Wintonbury are invited 

to name the goats. Be sure to look 

for more information on VOTES 

FOR GOATS in the next couple of 

weeks. 

New vocabulary words include: 

alpaca, fleece, cria (a baby  

alpaca), carding, yarn, weave, 

loom, hoof, flank and herd.  Also, 

maple tree, spile, drill, sap,  

evaporator, sugar shack, cupola, 

hatchet, fire box, steam, and  

gallon. 

A preschool student in Room 302 practices 

spinning yarn with farm educator Kim Mock. 


